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Tell us what!s been going on over the past 

year since we last spoke about your previ-

ous film “Among Brothers”?

After finishing “Among Brothers” here in Char-

lotte, we were invited to screen at 17 different 

film festivals around the country and then were 

featured in a two hour “Dateline” NBC special 

back in May, which just re-aired on MSNBC.  

We were also able to sell the film in the US and 

overseas to recoup our costs and make a little 

more.  Which doesn!t often happen for a film that size, so it has been 

an exciting couple of years leading up to this new project.

Tell us about this one, it!s another feature?

Yeah, it!s a full-length feature film titled “In/Significant Others”, and it!s 

sort of a follow up to “Among Brothers”, doing it for a similar low budget 

and shooting all around the Charlotte area.  It!s an ensemble piece, 

thematically like “Crash” or “Pulp Fiction”, where we are introduced to 

a series of different characters in the beginning and then as the film 
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progresses, we see how these char-

acters! lives are intertwined, and how 

they!re connected to one another.  

How did “In/Significant Others” 
come about?

I started working on the script while 

I was on the film festival circuit.  The 

script is influenced by the dozens and 

dozens of films that I watched while 

touring around with “Among Broth-

ers”.  I found little pieces and parts 

of different films that I connected to-

gether in the creating of this script, 

so it really is a blurring of various 

genres…sort of a suspense, thriller, 

dramatic noir with a few comedic ele-

ments in it.

It sounds interesting. How can 
people in Charlotte become in-
volved in it?

Small films like this really need sup-

port in different shapes and forms 

from the community.  We are al-

ways in need of monetary contribu-

tions and additional investors, and if 

people are interested in contributing 

their time to help on set as part of 

the crew or as a background actor, 

those are both great as well.  We!re 

also still looking for quite a few loca-

tions in and around Charlotte, within 

a couple miles from Uptown prefer-

ably.  Sponsorships and resources 

from vendors or local companies are 
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really helpful, too.  Sign printing, food 

supplies, rehearsal spaces, pretty 

much anything that we could utilize 

for a film, would be much-welcomed.

How can people find out more in-
formation about you and “In/Sig-
nificant Others”?

They can always visit our website 

www.4wproductions.com, or visit 

www.in-significant-others.com for 

specifics about the upcoming film.  

More information about “Among 

Brothers” can be found by visiting 

www.amongbrothers.com, and it is 

available at Blockbuster, Barnes and 

Noble, Best Buy and at www.ama-

zon.com.

Thanks to everyone that continues to 

support local independent filmmak-

ing.

By: Steve Caldwell
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